One-Part Epoxy

The One-Part light-duty epoxy concrete protection system.

- Gloss
- Low odor
- Water-Based
- Unlimited pot life
- Easy to use and maintain
- Stain, gasoline & hot tire resistant
- Extremely durable and long lasting
- Available with DecoChips™ as a kit

Ideal for commercial, residential and institutional installations:
- Patios
- Basements
- Garages
- Restaurants
- Kitchens
- Gas stations
- Driveways
- Locker rooms
- Lobbies and walkways
- Commercial showrooms
- Educational and healthcare facilities

PowerCoat Breathable Technology

PowerCoat Epoxies allow moisture vapor to pass through rather than becoming trapped. This prevents blistering and peeling.

Available in clear and 19 standard colors. Custom colors are also available.

Concrete Gray  French Gray  Medium Gray  Dark Gray
Terracotta Red  Fire Engine Red  Safety Blue  Royal Blue
Polar White  Lite Amber  Old Amber  Safety Yellow  Metallic Pewter
Emerald Green  Desert Tan  Beige  Brick Red  Oyster Green

Use our interactive online tool to preview epoxy and DecoChip color combinations at vexcon.com/DecoChipSelector

Protecting and improving concrete since 1974
888-839-2661 Fax: 215-332-9997

For our complete line of PowerCoat Epoxy products visit vexcon.com

Ask about the PowerCoat Epoxy Decorative Floor Kit with Certi-Vex DecoChips™

Vexcon offers this convenient kit in four unique color combinations. Each kit includes an epoxy color base coat, DecoChips and epoxy clear top coat.